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401 Sate St 
Agana Heights 

Guam (46310 

phone [671 J344-7410 
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Dvir Vision 
We are technological, 
responsible, innovative 

and global, We are Guam 
High school, 

Our Mission 
Educate, engage and empower 

each student to succeed in a 
dynamic world, 



Our fellow reader, 

Remember the 90's? Waking up early on a 
Saturday to watch your favorite cartoon, 
making paper fortune tellers with numbers that 
predicted your life, or singing and dancing to 
the Macarena even though you didn't know 
the actual words to it? Yeah, those 90's. 

Can you believe it? You're part of the last 
batch of kids who are born in the 90's. You 
had to explain how Skype works to your mom, 
you had to set up the DVD player for your dad, 
you had to teach your grandparents how to 
work a cellphone and it's just a big, "Whoa." 

As part of the 90's generation, you had to 
adapt to the world's changes, like dial-up 
internet connection to wireless internet and 
Walkmans to iPods. You look at the world 
today in disbelief, how things went from simple 
to high-techy stuff, and you can't help but 
realize that you're growing up, and it's not 
slowing down. 

Don't let this scare you. This is just the first 
time in your life where you will encounter 
younger people who you can no longer relate 
to. Also, this is the last year at Guam High that 
all students enrolled were born in the 90's. 
We're the last of the bunch, last of the dozen, 
last of the decade.The next generations of 
kids are missing out. They're trapped in a 
world with the new ways of life. 

The world is everlasting, so live in it while 
you can. Do things you wouldn't normally do, 
take chances, care for each other, tell the 
people you love that you love them, hike the 
highest mountain on the earth and eat food 
out of your comfort zone. Life doesn't stop for 
anybody, so keep your eyes open because 
you might just miss it. 

Sincerely, 

Yearbook Staff of 2014 

i meet your B • principals 

Philip Kiem 
Principal 

"Your high school life will remain with you as a memory 
throughout your life. Right now, all of you will determine if 
that will be a fond memory or one of regret. I want each 

and every one of our students to choose the first 
alternative, and make sure it's a great memory. You are in 

complete control of memories in how you treated your 
friends and classmates in school that had a "positive" 

influence in your life. It can be how you competed in a 
sport or performed in the Rock n' Roll show. Let high school 
be your "book of memories" with this yearbook reinforcing 
those pleasant times. Congratulations to the Class of 2014, 

I am very proud of this class and how they have 
contributed to our school in their four years at GHS. I look 
forward to your completion of high school and coming 

back to tell me what new adventures in the "real world" you 
have started. I wish all of you the best in creating new 

great memories as you move along in life." 

James Herb 
Vice Principal 

"Learning does not stop. We are all life long learners. I 
still make mistakes today regardless of how old I may 

be. As young adults, you must learn from the 
mistakes you make, not repeat them. As you continue 

through this next chapter in your life, always 
remember that everyone makes mistakes." 
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Artero, Jennifer Anderson, Eliza Ainblnder, Alan Bamba, Rfioda Aguon, Juana 

Cawood, Theresa Cfiargualaf, Denise Casimiro, Lillian Burgess, Catfileen Carbullido, Abigail 

Diaz, Vincent Oougfierty-Ward, Jeanne Dragovan, Kari Cuaresma, Pawl Devera, Jannie Francfiino, Marl? 

Leon Guerrero Leon Guerrero, Heart 
Benjamin 

lofinston-Borja, Nadine Ktull, Deborafi Kuntz, Sfierri Le Blanc, Stephen C 

Nelson, Stephen Nelson, Paula Pablo, Patricia Pulmones-Paz, Jennifer Perez, Karen 

Stanford, Daisy Swenson, Christopher Taifano, Christine Taitano, Joseph Sotomll, Rowing 

^, G\A\5lblQi 

Barber, Jennifer Bernardo, Jonathan Bevacqua, Robert Blanding, Audrey 

Cruz, Roschelle Chargualaf, Lillian Christensen, Felicitas Crocheft, John Cruz, Annamarie Cruz Jessicalynn 

Hughes, Lateisha Hollister, Steven Herrera, Bertha Hollister, Rolyn Guisinger, Chad 

Mancuso, Joseph Napalan, Sudi j Millwood, Jeana Meier, Paul Mayo, Raynard Lopez, Alrean 

Scovill, Jennifer Smith, Jennifer Siafeini, Sonia Salas, Marisa Quinata, Lorenzo Sablan, Laura 

Toves, Diana 





Kaylah Acosta 
Kelseigh Aguon 

Travis Aguon 
Clarissa Albalos 
Marissa Aldavaz 

Franchette Allarey 

Jarell Antolin 
Danielle Atoigue 

Janae Attao 
James Ball 

Leon Bamba 
Randy Banayat 

Isaac Barrett 
Emalee Bechtel 

Darien Bias 
Francisco Blaz 

Danielle Bossart 
Heather Bossart 

William Bowden 
Trey Bracamonte-

Harel 
Kathryn Buck 

Madison Buehrle 
Zekiel Buzzeo 
Derek Cabrera 

Jacob Camacho 
Kaiah Camacho 

Christian Carino 
Alexander Carreon 

Ciera Castro 

Kristen Castro 
Ryan Castro 

Alexis Clifford 
Cresha Concepcion 
Enrick Concepcion 

Jolene Connelley 
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Mya Cooper 
Kaitlyn Cox 
Kameren Cruz 
Tarik Cruz 
Jedehiah Danieli 
Michael Deal Jr. 

Darris Debrill 
Sarah Devoe 
Matthew Dimabuyu 
Devon Dome 
Kyler Duenas 
Caralyn Eclarino 

Aubreyana Esteves 
Jocelyn Farinas 
Keilani Faunteroy 
Ezra Fejeran 
Avery Fernandez 
Sidnee Franquez 

Sidney Gadsden 
Nicklaus Garces 
Alano Garcia 
Anthony Garcia 
Erica Garland 
Noah Gault 

Shauna Gibson 
Gabriele Gobin 
Christa Gogue 
Jay den Grant 
Hope Hardman 
Ashleigh Harris 

Gregory Heilder 
Tehya Hill 
Kameel Malik-
Hutcherson 
Xavier Ignacio 
Spencer Janse 
Donovan Johnson 
Coleman 



Edward Jorgensen 
Breana Kaopuiki 

Casey Karash 
Corey Karash 
Zachary Keith 
Jemilah King 

Juan King 
Rachel King 

Dalton Kinney 
Robert Kranz 

Jasmine Lardizabal 
Kyla Larios 

Ka'Ao Kinau Lee 
Nikolas Legaspi 

Dreion Lewis 
Ronald Linhardt 

Jesus Lopez 
Zachary Lopez 

Esther Loser 
Steven Louis 

Kamryn Mafnas 
Jamella Mata 
Ashley Mateo 

Alette McGuire 
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John McILwain 
Aisha Melendez-Otero 
Asia Meno 
De'Von Mesa 
Victoria Miller 
Anyarin Moulthrop 

Theory Murff 
Daryll Newman 
Xavier Nicks 
Ilaniel Nunez 
Daniel Ocampo 
Lisa Oviedo 

Wayne Owen 
Kyle Palomo 
Brenden Paradis 
Naomi Patis 
Drake Perez 
Izachary Phillips 

Benildo Pilande 
Irvin Puzalan 
Alleria Putnam 
Rafael Quintana 
.Jeivi Rivera 
Russel Rizzo 

Taylor Roberto 
Nathan Roberts 
Tristan Roberts 
Justine Rosellas 
Edwin Ruder 
Colton Sabel 

Ethan Sahagon 
Ti'Anah Salas 
Tyler Salas 
V'Lahni Sana 
Chris Santiago-Reyes 
Chasity Santos 



Keilana Santos 
Samantha Schrier 

Nicholas Sergienko 
Gavin Simmons 
Fernando Sison 

Dakota Slater 

Samuel Smith 
Cierra Snyder 

Johanna Soriano 
Miranda Southard 

Samantha Springman 
Malachy Stiefel 

Maiya Swearinger 
Gavril Tango 

Charlemaine Tejada 
Victoria Terzo 

Reece Thompson 
Xyachary Torres 

Jackson Umlauf 
Christopher Valenzuela 

Julan Villegas 
Marcellas Walker 

Bailey Ward 
Kyler Ward 

Dijahni Williams 
Nathanael Williams 

Ellysa Wood 
Harmony Yatar 
Mathew Young 

Brian Zabawa 

Regan Zosa 
Angel Zubia 

Most 
" Photogenic 
g Heather Bossart 

Avery 
Fernandez 

Computer 
5awy 

Trey Harrold 

Kaiah 
Camacho 

Sidnee Franquez 

Travis Aguon 

Most 
Preppy 

Kaylah Acosta 

Kyler Ward 

Class 
Brains 

Christa Gogue 

Robert Kranz 
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I Photogenic 
i Heather Bossart 

Avery 
Fernandez 

Compter 
Sawi^ 

Trey Harrold 

Kaiah 
Camacho 

Sidnee Franquez 

Travis Aguon 

Most 
Preppy 

Kay la h Acosta 

Kyler Ward 

Class 
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Christa Gogue 

Robert Kranz 
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Douglas Grant 
Meagan Guerrero 
Rachel Guisinger 
Givinci Gutierrez 
Brennan Haight 
Tristan Heffelfinger 

D'Anna Abril-Tolone 
Elayne Apol 

Noah Argallon 
Carlos Ayala-Rivera 

Skyler Bagwell 
Julian Benavente 

Christopher Herr 
xx 
Cameron Herrera 
Khya Hill 
Shawn Hundley 
Perris Ingram 

Angelyka Besaw 
Mikaela Black 
Romeo Bongat 

Juane Bush 
Kortney Camacho 

Kiana Campbell 

Cynthia Isaac 
Tara Ishmael 
[Clifford Johansen 
Jujuan King 
Robert King 
Kayla Kinney 

Bridgett Cantrell I 
Iris Cardenas I 
Daniel Clark 1 

Jannessa Cortes-
Rodriguez 

Zoe Curley f 
Kristian Dana 1 

Candice Leonen 
Jacob Lopez 
Kyllian Lowery 
Kamron Ludwig 
Eolise Macion 
Cain Madison 

Rachel Deal 
Ian Del Mundo 

Taelor Dispo 
Jan Domingo 

Keanna Duenas 
Jace Durham 

lAlfredo Mafnas 
IKini Makaneole 

SZachary Marini 
Brandon Martinez 
Kianni Martinez 
Alyssa Mateo 

Jocelyn Eclarino 
Gavin Embrey 

Abigail Emmerling 
Hoshi Clint Espanola 

Renee Evangelista 
Jodis Fields 

mSSSL 
:Emily Medeiros 
Nicholas Moore 
Anelyse Morris 
Elizabeth Mueller 
Ian Myers 
Tiffany Nauta 

Deams Fitzgerald 
Emily Fitzgerald 

Natalie Garces 
Emma German 

Alexis Ghany 
Kaleia Ginbey 
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Charles Subbiondo 
Devin Sudo 
Aubrey Taimanglo 

|Rodney Taitague 
^Blaise Taitano 
Natasha Taylor 

: Frances Tejada 
*1% MKaitlynn Thomson 
WjHTomoya Tisdale 
m •'! ' ' Paul Tominez 

Gabriel Twilligear 
' ' ' Kianni Untalan 

Marisa Verhulst 
Trevor Walker 
Jason Welge 
Japessa Williams 

'Robert Winters 
Eric Yaya 

—< f \  i>. 

Class of 2016 



"CLASS BRAINS" 
ANELYSE MORRIS 

JACE DURHAM 

CLASS CLOWNS' 
BLAISE TAITANO 

TARA ISHMAEL 

"BEST LAUGH" 
SHAWN HUNDLEY 

BRIDGETT CANTRELL 

MOST GULLIBLE 
PAUL TOMINEZ 

ELIZABETH MUELLER 
"A trie/id is someone wko knows tke song in your keart and 
can sing it back to yon wken yon kave forgotten tke words, 



CLASS OF 

JUNIORS 

Junior  Class  Counci l  
President- Kristin Cruz 

Vice President- Hana Dodd 
Secretary- Alesandra Haa 

Treasurer-Asia SwHfi 
PRO- Hunter Yatar 



Jarod Guerrero 
Alesandra Haas 
Henry Haight 
Calvin Harmon 
Lewis Harris 
Jacob Harrold 

iCaylin Hubble 
IJorden Hunter 
lEmberlane Isaac 
IShamura Ishmac 
|Justin James 
IChika Jinnai 

Gregory Attao 
Kaimana Bamba 

Dante Banes 
rah Basurto-Olsen 

Tyler Beltz 
Jaeen Blackburn 

Kay la Blend 
Madison Bossart 

Brayan Bruno 
Jade Cain 

herine Campbell 
Michael Carino 

novanni C astro 
age Charfauros 
era Concepcion 

Kristin Cruz 
Mariah Cruz 

lynthia Dargan 

Bethaney Lo\ 
Kiernan McA 
Deanna McM 
Audrey Mem 
Kaitlyn Mille 

.irin Dela Rosa 
Hana Dodcl 

Julian Duenas 
Kin Edusada 

Kurt Edusada 
iastian Enelish 

Harley Owen 
Jennica Padil 

Jasmine Espino 
hrislina Francisco 

Catherine Fuller 
Austin Gamboa 
Christina Gatto 

Ana Gresham 



Best Smile 

JUNIORS 
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Chicago, Illinois 
"It is better to live one j 
day as a lion than a \ 
thousand days as a | 

lamb."-Alexander ' 
The Great 

Dededo, Guam 
"It is not in the stars to 
hold our destiny but 

in ourselves" -
Shakespeare 

. 

1 Toto, Guam 
San Diego, 
California 

"Good things come 
to those who work 

hard." 

Yona, Guam 
"I'm not even 

sarcastic. *hair flip*" 

W 
Santa Rita, Guam 

"Hi, I'm the 'favorite' 

Glendale,Californic 
"Friendship is like 

peeing on yourself 
everybody sees it 
but only you get 

the warm feelings 
that it brings."-

Mogarth King of 
Nords 

Yigo, Guam 
"Manga endings 

might always be the 
same, however... 

when it comes to life, 
neither you nor I are 

mere readers. We are 
the writers. We can 

CHANGE the ending." 
-Sakata Gintoki 

Norfolk, England 
"'Never a Failure; 
Always a Lesson.'" 

W 

9H 

ISan Antonio, Texas 

Glendale, Arizona 
"Lose your mind, find 

your soul." 

Mangilao, Guam 
"Well done is better 

than well said." 
-Benjamin Franklin 

Key West, Florida 
"The ultimate 

measure of a man is 
not where he stands 

in moments of 
comfort and 

convenience, but 
where he stands at 
times of challenge 
and controversy." 

-Martin Luther King 
39 



Mong Mong, Guam 
"Life is not measured 

by the number of 
breaths we take but 
by the moments that 

take our breath 
away." 

Dublin, Ireland 
"Friendship is like 

peeing on yourself: 
everybody sees it, 
but only you get 

the warm feelings 
that it brings."-1 said 

it first, hams 

St. Louis, Missouri 
"Think like a wise 
man, but express 
yourself like the 

common people.' 

Mong Mong, 
Guam 

Yigo, Guam 
Don't blink. Time 

flies." 
Dededo, Guam 

"Work hard in silence 
and let your success 
make all the noise." 

Hagatna, Guam 
"The Only Easy 

Day, Was 
Yesterday." 

Torrance, California 
"Always be yourself, 

express yourself, 
have faith in 

yourself, do not go 
out and look for a 

successful 
personality and 

duplicate it." 
- Bruce Lee 

Toto, Guam 
"Do you ever wonder 

if we make the 
moments in our lives, 
or if the moments in 
our lives make us?" 

-OTH 

Everywhere 
The best revenge 

is massive 
success." 

-Frank Sinatra 

Ipan, Guam 
"No." 

41 



Colorda Springs, 
Colorado 

Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 

"The only time you 
should ever look 

back, is to see how 
far you've come." 

Whindby Island 
Washington 

Vacaviile, California 
"Live fast." 

Santa Rita, Guam 
'You look good, yoi 
feel good, you do 

good." 

Tamuning, Guam 
" Once you have 

wrestled, 
everything in life is 
easy." - Dan Gable 

Anchorage, 
Alaska 

"If a man does not 
keep pace with 
his companions, 

perhaps it is 
because he hears 

a different 
drummer. Let him 
step to the music 

he hears, however 
measured or far 

away." 

Honolulu, Hawaii Mong Mong, Guam 
"It's not about the 

size of the dog in the 
fight, but the fight 
within the dog." 

Barrigada, Guam 
"Sometimes you jus' 
have take a leapo 
faith, and never le1 

fear interfere." 

Santa Rita, Guam 
"Remember, no 

one can make yoi 
feel inferior without 

your consent." 



Columbus, Ohio 
"If winning isn't 

everything, then 
why do they keep 

score?" 
-Vince Lombardi 

Anchorage, Alaska 
"Wait... what?" 

San Antonio, Texas 
"Baseball was, is and 
always will be, to me, 
the best game in the 

world." 
- Babe Ruth 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
"I'm so fast that last 

night I turned off the 
light switch in my 

hotel room and was 
in bed before the 
room was dark" -
Muhammad Ali 

Manila, Philippines 
"Be with someone 
who doesn't make 
you want to check 

your phone." 

Yona, Guam 
"Always dream 
big, you never 

know, you'll create 
a legacy." 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
"I have a deeply 

hidden, 
inarticulate desire 

for something 
beyond the daily 

life." 
-Virginia Woolf 

Manila, Philippines 
"In life, many things 

dont go according to 
plan. If you fall, get 

back up. If you 
stumble, regain your 
balance. Never give 

Tokyo, Japan 
"Why complain 

about things you 
can't control and 
you can control it. 
why complain?" 

Sacramento, 
California 

'You sure I have a: 
my credits?"-

Rongo Pongo 

San Antonio, Texas 
"Dont be mad 
'cause I'm doin' 
me better than 
you doin' you." 

-Childish Gambino 

Belleville, Illinois 
"You may wonder why 

you have made so many 
mistakes...But when you 

become successful, then 
you will realize they 

weren't mistakes at all, 
instead, they were 

building blocks that 
helped you get where 

you are today." 



Agana Heights, 
Guam 

Are you Churatos' 
Now that's the 

question!" 

Yigo, Guam 

Mangilao, Guam 
Think. It's not illegal 

yet." 

Agat, Guam 
"The sun will rise 

and set regardless, 
What we choose to 

do with the light 
while it's here is up 

to us." 

Pisa, Italy 
"Imperfection is 

beauty, madness is 
genius 

and it's better to be 
absolutely ridiculous 

than absolutely 
boring." - Marilyn 

Monroe 

Mangilao, Guam 
" Veni, Vidi, Vici." 
(I came, I saw, I 

conquered). 
-Julius Caesar 

Dededo, Guam 
"The flower that 

blooms in adversity is 
the rarest and most 

beautiful of all." 
- Emporor of China, 

Mulan 

Talofofo, Guam 

Chalan Pago, Guam 
"You dont even know 

me." 
- Me 

Dededo, Guam 
"Most importantly, 
what ever you do 
in this life, it's not 
legendary unless 
your friends are 
there to see it." 
- Barney Stinson 

Santa Rita, Guam 
"It's a dangerous 
business, Frodo, 

going out your door. 
You step onto the 

road, and if you don't 
keep your feet, there's 

no knowing where 
you might be swept 

off too." 

Dededo, Guam 
"It's easier to ask 
for forgiveness 

than it is to ask for 
permission." - Dad 



Yigo, Guam 
'Thank you GHS, I 
learned to write 

good." 

Midwest City, 
Oklahoma 

"The future belongs to 
those who believe in 
the beauty of their 

dreams." 
- Eleanor Roosevelt 

Mong Mong, Guam 
"Those who have 

never made mistakes 
are those who have 
never tried anything 

new." 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
'What is it? Exactly!1 

-BBLC-17 El P aso, Texas 
El P aso, Texas 

"You can never 
cross the ocean 
unless you have 
courage to lose 

sight of the shore. 

Mong Mong, Guam 
"Dont gain the world 
and lose your soul. 

Wisdom is be tter than 
silver and gold." 

- Bob Marley 

Mong Mong, 
Guam 

"Good things 
come in good 

Santa Rita, Guam 
'There will come soft 

rain, pruding dirt, 
rock and bone, but 

still we remain." 
Inarajan, Guam 



Inarajan, Guam 
"Life is like a rough 

wave. You just 
need to know hov, 

to ride it." 

Yona, Guam 
I am Beyonce, 

San Diego, 
California 

Santa Rita, Guam 

Mangilao, Guam 
"This doesn't 

matter. These 
years don't define 
you. What you do 

after is what 
matters." 

Camden Country, 
Georgia 

"Dont judge each 
day by the harvest 
you reap but by the 

seeds that you 
plant." 

Ordot, Guam 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
'What doesn't kill you 
makes you stronger. 
Your story isnt over." 

Phoenix, Arizona 
'ABBA ZABBA, you 

my only friend" 
•Thurgood Jenkins 

Santa Rita, Guam 
"The most 

courageous act is 
still to think for 

yourself. Aloud." 
Coco Chanel 

Stockton, 
California 

"It doesn't matter 
who you are now, 

but who you'll 
become in the 



Honolulu, Hawaii Charleston, South 
Carolina 

New Orleans, 
Louisiana 

Sasebo, Japan Dededo, Guam Barrigada, Guam 
"She is clothed in 

strength and 
dignity, and she 

laughs without tea 
of the future,.." 
-Proverbs 31:25 

Yigo, Guam 
If that's all you got, 
you better quit." 

Yona, Guam 
"Who are you to judge 
the life I live? I know I'm 
not perfect and I don't 
live to be- but before 

you start pointing 
fingers...make sure 

your hands are clean" 
-Bob Marley 

Milton, Florida 
"Stop sitting on the 
fence. Pick a side 
and stick with it." 

Talofofo, Guam 

Dallas, 

'Life is a bad actor, a 
drunk poet, lovely 
words in a Latin 

literature, the last 
characters of history 

will fade." 



Panama City, 
Florida 

"It doesn't matter 
how it looks to 

other people, if If; 
something you 
gotta do, do it: 
Fighters Fight-
Rocky Balboa 

Dededo, Guam 

Landstuhl, 
Germany 

"Work hard and 
you shall receive. 

Gulf Coast, 
Mississippi 

"Being brave 
doesn't mean you 

aren't scared. 
Being brave means 

you are scared, 
and you do the 

right thing anyway," 

"Fantastic Four" 

Ha'am Uwtiaco 
Lwna McGwire 
Nicole Legaspi 
Victoria Castro 

»5ENIDR SUPERLATIVES 



SESffiBS 

"Future Leaders" 

Patrick Callang 
Loren Magante Kafrina Joiner 

"Most Alluring Eges" 

Stephen Cooney 

»5ENIOR SUPERLATIVES 
Emma Martin 

Dynamic Duo1 

Bree Topasna 

"Die Hard Athletes" 

LJ. Agwon 

CLASS OF 2014« 

'Future Millionaires' 

Robit Cabe 



These 56 Seniors have been together since freshman year. 
Joe A, LJ A, Alexis A, Kirida B, Kingbernam, Drake B, Tegan B, Alex B, Richelle C, 

Robit C, Teresa C, Patrick C, Kamarin C, Richard C, Victoria C, Marlena C, Brandoi 
C, Nick D, Victoria D, Chloe G, Terry G, Rachel G, John H, Devyn H, Franco I, Juwar 
J, Brandon L Chris L, Nicole L, Ha'ani L, Lourdes M, Jonjay M, Loren M, NoniqueM, 

Emma M, Aaron M, Luna Mc, Jonah M, Cesar M, Gabe P, Klani-Kay P, Zach Q, 
Brandon Q, Heidi R, Henry S, Travis S, Kristin S, Zhivoco S, Mike S, Tiffani U, Nia W, 

Dimitrius W, Anthony W, Keoni W, Mark Y, Haley Z. 

These 6 Seniors have just been welcomed into our journey this year. 

Destiney C, Adrianna J, Carina M, Baron M 
Israel T, Taylor Z 

Baron Meno 

Carina Maanao Destiney Cole 

Taylor Zimmerman Israel Turner 



GUAM HIGH PAAiTHI*S 

would learn about staying green 
through watching TV. 

How do you stay qreen now? 
I recycle by using seperate 
trash cans and sort out the 

trash. 

ddkoici SI 

My favorite book when I was younger was "Magic 
Tree House" by Mary Pope Osborne. 

What is your favorite book now? 
My favorite book now is The 
Enemy" by Charlie Higson. WRESTLIN 

Kmicu Russdi\ 
10th Grade 

here have you traveled to? 
I have been to Japan, Korea, 

Hawaii, New York, and Virginia. 

Where would vou like to travel to? 
would like to visit Italy. 

When I was younger my family usea to travel, 

IT* N*N I A I» I U T I' IR R F 
• family like to go to the beach. 

'hat is your best memory of Guam High School? 

Aqms Ntai 

My best memory was the school carnival. I remember there 
was a jump house and games. 

My best memeory at Guam High scnooi was ine 
pep rally we had. I remember how pumped up 

we all got. 



Clubs and Activities ' - "B 

•i# It m*m-< mri: 
NJROTC 

Back Row (Left to Right): Patrick Callang 
Elizabeth Reyes, Richard Camacho, 

Christian Luzano, Chief Franchino 
Front Row: Marlena Connelley, Justin 

Everington, Keoni Wong 

DRAMA 
(Left to Right): Mrs. Sotomil, Daniel Clark, 

Cierra Snyder, Elayne Apol, Cresha 
Concepcion, Anthony Johnson, Natalie 
Moore, Ana Gresham, Jasmine Espino, 

Erica Garland, Abigail Loser 

Band/Choir 

Panther News Network 

Panther Media Productions 

Clubs and Activities 
ClBiW . ' ''%& "i mm 

Ti ' 

$ :w 

* * 

STUCO 
President: Shannon Ada 

Vice President: Jennica Padilla 
Secretary: Keoni Wong 

Treasurer: Lauren Reeder 
Sergeant of Arms: Randy Dargan 

(Left to Right) 

HOSA 
President: Kendall Blackburn 
Vice President: Joe Abrecea 

Secretary: Kayla Biend 
Treasurer: Kendalyn Wersland 

Parliamentarian: Luna McGuire 
Public Relations Officer: Ha'ani Limtiaco 

v 

* 
BOOK CLUB 

President: Keri Brooks 
Vice President: Jessica Plummer 

Secretary: Natalie Garces 
Treasurer: Frances Tejada 

PRO: Joseph Zeigler 

m « i 1 1 
National Honor Society 

Back Row (Left to Right): Hunter Yatar, Zack Quiogue, 
Henry Haight, Nicole Legaspi, Katrina Joiner, and 

Ha'ani Limtiaco 
Front Row (Left to Right): Keri Brooks, Ben Corliss, 
Lourdes Mafnas, Patrick Callang, Shannon Ada, 

Alesandra Haas, Audrey Meno, Austy Hines, Chloe 
Gadsden, Natalie Moore, Emma Martin, Christina 
Francisco, Michael Sheehan and Ms. Chargualaf 

^ / A, iV 1 liM 1% 
m i I « ^ W m* 

I IM 



Katherine Campbell Joseph Zeigler Francis Tejada 

The Panthers 
News Network 

Family! 
They host world 

and school news 
throughout the 

entire year! 
Ivok at all tf\e buttons f 

Wow, they pulled 
double duty as 

Panther Media 
Productions 

and are one reason 
Rockin Roll Revival 

went so great! 
Shannon Ada 

Producer 
PNN Producer: Austen 
"Girlfriend" Davidson 

PNN 2014 S 
Anchors! 
Cha Cha Haas 
Shannon Ada 

Rachel Guisinger 
Da'jah Arceo 

Stephen Cooney 



anther 
:ompany 

THIS YEAR... 
Band & Choir participated 
in Jazz Far East, the Winter 
Concert, and Rock N' Roll 
Revival...just to name a few 

DR.BERNARDO 
Leading the Jazz Band in the winter concert on 
Anderson Air Force Base. GO DR.BERNARDO! 



First Times... 
First Place! 

Far East Journalism Team 
awarded 1st place! 

'Left to Rigfe}t)TT?icharci Camacho, Jan Domingo, Alesandra Use 
Nusten "Davidson, Hana Dodd, Sonia Siakisini, Rachel Gonzales,' 
:mberlanejsaac,Kendall Blackburn, and Ashleigh Harris. 

aseph Mancuso, 
>e Hardman, 

Far East Journalism Conference 
First Snow! 

The 2013 Far East Journalism 
Conference was 

rescheduled, placing it later 
in the year than usual. Guam 

journalism students were 
quick to take advantage of 

the first snowfall for a Far East 
Journalism conference. 

MnMPntaM 



Tokyo, Japan 

Emma Martin 
working on her 

water color. 

Kainoa S. wows the 
crowd with his voice 

Anthony J. Doing his thine 
on the stage 

Haley Z. amazes the 
audience with her voice Christina Francisco 

making jewelry. 

Rachel Gonzales and 
her final drawing. 

Sarah Devoe working on 
her acrylic painting. 

Frances Tejada showing 
off her jewelry. Zhivoco S. singing "Stand 

By Me" 
Audrey M. doing her 
thing on the stage 

Marlena C. showing off 
•0 her best smile 



WOW THEY LOOK LIKE TRUE 
SCIENTIST! (Right) 

Students that went to a museum 
got to see a beautiful, glowing 
dress that is powered by science! 
It's amazing what science can do. 

Students from the technology 
department do research in 
order to understand the basics 
of the different types of 
technology. 

Teachers from all of the 
Dodea schools crowd around 
to take a group picture. Our 
own, Mr. Cuaresma, smiles a 
friendly grin after getting to 
watch students present their 
final findings. 

Students from the behavioral 
science groups work in the lab 
conducting experiments that 
they will use to back up the 
evidence from their 
hypothesis. 

'f(W 13o€*t Vv~OW0-

limine 
;*Crfe^ga JSonefepcion 



Character, Scholarship, Leadership, and Service 

fell i 
NHS bell ringing 

+' nalfL arSrais*a 
NHS preparing "go-bags' 
filled with essentials for 

orphans on Guam. 

NHS supports the 600 
deployed Army soldiers. 

"NHS membership is more 
than just a temporary status or 
distinction...it is a certain way 

of life. Live with honor!" 

NHS Advisor: 
Denise Chargualaf 

iFT 

CL,VSEr 

Officers: Emma Martin, Katrina 
Joiner, Keri Brooks, Nicole Legaspi 
Natalie Moore, Natasha Francisco 

Tis the season of gift-wrapping! 

; • • 

working together to put GUAIIII HIGH first. 

SOPHOMORES 2016 

Kjp*jj 
• -efil 

As President of the newest cou ncil, was 
there any fears you had when you were 
elected? 

\ I think not being able to live up to the 
expectations as President. I wanted to 

\ make this year as fun as possible for my 
class! 
- Gresha Concepcion CA/0 2017 President 

_ As the Sophomore President, what was one 
_ thing the council planned that turned out 

better than expected? 

Our T-shirt and sweater designs as well as 
sells. 
- Alfredo Mafnas C/0 2016 President 

Out of Homecoming, Pajamboree, and Prom 
which is the hardest event to plan? 

V Personally I think Prom becuase it's a night we 
* e want the Juniors and Seniors to remember, it 
i * % also takes a lot of sweat and tears, dedication, 

and money to see it through to the end! 
- Kristin Cruz C/0 2015 President 

^8  ̂
. W *4  ̂

SWhat will you miss the most about serving your 
Senior class? 

in ail honesty, serving my class is what I'll miss 
most. I have grown to love my class so much and 
it's a bitter-sweet feeling to be departing from all 
of them. 
- Lourdes Mafnas Graduating C/0 2014 President 
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GHS PANTHERS 

TENNIS TEAM 





Life is locomotion. If you're not moving, you're not living. But there comes a time when youfe got to stop running 
iway from things and you've got to start running towards something you've got to forge ahead. Keep moving even if 
/our path isn't lit. Trust that you'll find your way." 

-The Flash, from Nora Allen. The Flash (New 52) VOL I. #1 

A.Owen, R.Kranz, 
IT.Thorne, W.Owen. 
VminEMartin. 
L.Magante. A.McGuire, 

iL.Oviedo 

L Lady Panthers sprints! 

Panther XC team sets the 
pace for their meet. GET READY GET SET GO! 

'S/VWW- /VW*tZH 

Cross Country Runs Dirty! 

D. Cabrera 

R. Kranz, 
J. Harrold, 
J. Blackburn. 

"Cross Country is a mind game 
like no other. It can cause an 
individual to grow more 
mentally than they ever do 
physically. It is a sport that 
changes a person for the better 
and teaches them to overcome 
obstacles. This year, the majority 
of the team were freshmen, but 
despite being new to the 
challenges ahead, they all came 
together and surprised many 
people. We ended the season 
with a second place trophy for 
girls, and and although the boys 
did not place in the top 3, they 
put up a great fight and made it a 
challenge for the other teams. I 
would not have wanted to end 
my four years in xc any other 
way, and I ho pe our 
accomplishments and battles 
have inspired every other runner 
to continue the sport and keep 
pushing harder to the finish 
line." 

"Thank you. Coach 
Taitano, for letting me join 
cross country and for me to 
join a sport for my last 
year of high school before 
I g raduate." 

L. Oviedo sprints 

"Even though 1 only started 
running my junior year, cross 
country not only made me a better 
runner, but also to be mentally 
tough, hard working, and to know 
that I can always do more than 1 
think. Thanks coach Taitano!" 

T. Thome 



{Above: Kurt E. saves the ball. jAbove: Leon B. hits the ball, (Above: Brenden H. spiking 

Above: Justin E. serving, 

Above: Great hit. Above: Great brick 
wall guys. 

Above: Nice set 
Keoni W. 

Coaches 
R. Bamba 

Matanane 



Above right: Emma Martin shoots her free 
throw for the Lady Panthers! 
Above, top left: Ashley Mateo dribbles quickly 
down the court. 
Above, bottom left: Aubrey Taimanglo is ready tn nr=»c:o tha K-nll 4-~ ~ ^ 1  

(Above) Juiuan King grabbing 
rebound.(Below) Austy Hines 
going for a lay-up. 

(Above) Michael Stewart flies by defenders for a shot. 
(Below, left) Rodney Taitague plays hard defense. 

Above: Harmony Yatar playing defense 

(Above)Senior Night with 
Terry, Eddie,Mike,Israel,L.J. & 
Austy. (Below) Kurt Edusada 
scans the defense. 



Girls Take 2nd Place In All Island Touhfrianient Hard Work Pa 

Owen Farrow Hunter Yatar 

WAY TO STOP THAT BALL! 
Dante Banes Noah Basurto 



GOLF Sidney Gadsden 
supports team-mates. 

Above: Seniors, Rachel Gonzales (left) and 
Chloe Gadsden (right), pose before their match 

Above: One of the best parts of 
Below: Girl's Tennis team chami 
earned first place medals! 

(right)Co-
Cqptains: 

Chloe 
Gadsden 
& Rachel 
Gonzales 

(left)Caylin 
Hubble 
taking a 
break. 



Coaches Coach Guisinger, 
Coach Ellie & Coach Torres 

T\ A iTarsdy Capiaw-s 

JIT CapicuMS 

Luna Mc, Michael S, Sierra T, 
Candice L, & Paul T. 

Sidnee R A lette Mc, & Dane J. 

Coaches 
Captains 

Coach Fred & Coach Paz 

Anna A. & Lena C. 

Above: The mix crew 
coming in after a 
quick warm up. 

Above: Coach Ellie 
and Torres working 

Above: The Boys crew 
bringing it in 

hard or hardly working 

(3 iris eccer 



The whole point of rugb is> firsfona^oremost, a state of mind, a spirit." 



Kaimana with his game 
face on! 

—rr 



Far East Team Photos Far East Team Photos 
Girls Volleyball C 

TOPI 

sl^ffjiiiiiiill 

TEIIH, 

GHS PANTHERS 
TENNIS TEAM 

90e /&-e/iv0 i/vctk p/ucte! Wssf^^-L^^snio^ 



Far East Team Photos 
BEVACQUA 

"Competition, 
whether in 

academics or 
c-4-iT athletics, is what 

brings the best out 
in people." 

-Coach Bevacqua 

-•HpJ 

b*  ̂ f̂ r 
Bob-*- bS*  ̂

I 
WT^Z J 

Tfar r—> Hps% ;# J 

1 -H~ 

"Don't be intimid 
by other teams, just 
doing your best goes W 

a long way." 

• 3 j; .1 --MZ 

1 s 
-Nicole Legaspi 



M.C. Peppq High School 
lu/akuni, Japan 
Novembep 4-8, 2013 
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BfieeoBat 
gHBRRRRR 
BB3naaaK. 

IChloe's Match Scores 

Chloe Them COOL 
i HOT 

YISS 
SAHS 
SEISEN 
AS IJ 

Quick! Pose! 

The tennis team makes 
supportive posters for Chloe. She 
dominated. 

^hloe Gadsden and Rachel 
Gonzales 

looking stylish before a 
match. Chloe played hard 

and looked good. 

From left to right: Elayne Apol, Caylin 
Hubble, Sydney Gadsden, Choel 
Gadsden, Rachel Gonzales, and Noah 
Olsen-Basurto 

CHLOE GADSDEN Jj 
was voted best athlete of th®5 
tennis team! 

Funniest Moment at Far East: 
"I think the funniest moment at Far East 
was when Sidney was on the court 
playing a boy from Yokota, he slipped 

l and couldn't run to the ball so he threw 
\ his raquet at the ball!" 

"Love means nothing in 
tennis." 

Angel Zubia squares up 
the opponent. Victoria Davis smiles for 

the camera. 

THE 
TEAM 

Angel Zubia and Liam 
Stiefel say 

"what's up?" to the 
camera. 

Victoria Davis trying to pin 
her opponent. 

Lauren amazed by the 
snow falling from the sky Victoria Davis sets her 

opponent up for a shot. 

Nick looks for a chance to 
shoot. 



Planning the Future... 

Living 
Now... 

Born in th e 90 s but living tor today...this is 
what we do! FACES OF THE FUTURE: Cesar Navarte, 

Benjamin Corliss, Nonique Mangune & John 
Jay Magaling 

Our own panthers led us 
to 2nd place in the 
University of Guam's 
"Green Home High School 
2014 Competition." The 
competiton was designed 
to engage high school 
students in sustainable 
construction practices 
and create awareness of 
sustainable issues. Our 
panthers made a house 
that had a home garden 
and an aqua pond to 
raise fish, plus some other 
unique features. To be 
built, this house would cost 
$650,000! Way to be eco-
friendly and cost-friendly 
panthers! These are our 
faces of the future! 

Kirida Baleto & Brandon Cruz 

All work 
and ...  A ll  

play? 
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Christian 
kizano 

Carina 
Maanao 

JU 
MeCloud 

Jon Jay 
Magaling 

Sawyer 
MeMaster 

Isourdes 
Mafhas 

Nonkpz 
Mangune 

buna 
Mefiuire 

Qnma 
Martin 

Saron 
Meno 

Temznee 
Murphy 

Jonah 
Mendbla 



Cesar 
Narvarte 

©eshana 
Perez 

K-lsaniK 
Perez 

Matthew 
Puepke 

Brandon 
Quintanilla 

Eaehary 
Qoiogue 

Kristen 
Sheeler 

Lauren 
Seeder 

Kainoa 
Santos 

II it Teqessa 
Sehorey 

f jSf ML 
IML/  ̂

la 
Ehivoeo 

Smith 
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Michael 
Stewart 

Ryan 
Thome 



KENDALL-ROSE 
JELLEN BLACKBURN 

To laugh often andmuch: 
To win the respect of intelligent people antf t/te affection of children; 

To earn the appreciation of honest critics, and endure the betrayal of falsefiends: 
To appreciate beauty. To find the best in others. 

To leatv the world a hit better, whether by a healthy child', a garden patch or a redeemed social condition; 
To fncrw nrn one life has breathed easier because you hate Cued. 

This is to have succeeded' 
Rfph Waldo T.merxon 

We bat v no doubt you will succeed in life, already <i.nv checfd so many hopes! beautiful inside and out, 
sof hearted hut tough: determined hut true; a Hint of crazy ue all loir;) 

Tou mahf u,< pwud Ks-ndall <Rpse, now and always, 
Lent 

Mum. Dad, Jackson. Ajtne and Peanut., and all the grandparents aunt and uncles 



May God's graces be 
with you as you step ahead towards your dreams 

Keep the courage as you face new challenges. 
Family and friends wish nothing but the best for 

you. 

.11/25/2008 

Congratulations on your graduation! 



I h ope your dreams take you to 
the corners of your smiles, to 

the highest of your hopes, to the 
windows of your opportunities, 
and to the most special places 
your heart has ever known." 

- Anonymous 

ao, GUA 

fllW&Wk 
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Luna McGuire 

<r-

To our one ond only doughter, 
Ybu hove the courage, discipline, and perseverance 

to succeed in life. We are overjoyed with all your 
acomplishments. We have faith in you. 

Love always, 

Qon̂ AaMcdwm fflya, 
We are all very proud of you. Your 
hard work and dedication has paid 
off. As this chapter in your life comes 
to an end a new one full of unkown 
and new experiences begins. 

W& Xom yon, 
dad, [Hjom,7)(e(te, 



coTfgmKqyucfAT ĉytfs -coco-

m w-t.  ̂
t#K rut of your journey continue to frrin 

Ton happiness and success. 
You are destine fir great dtings and we are st 

Excited we can be apart of it. 
it rlt? y™1̂ ' *?** 8°°*emhri 
pt all that you are and forgive others and yot 

Love You 

Aavuz, 

( 0YUWMZ, IAMs<5*K"e-

o f  y o u o n  \ f o i A \ r  

life. 

'k0g>\̂ V&1 {0tA. Ma/J ifa ̂Atĥ e. 

1to\ &t0Y*t a- W&J <3̂ &ft<ZY~, 

[\te\rzs0U & cwkd 

 ̂ rosr yau, 

C\rû  

£ &(Art0=t0- yf 



Keoni we are so proud of the intelligent loving, handsome 
young man you have become today! Stay focused, work 
hard, and most especially, trust in our Lord above for your 

future iis filled with bright opportunites. 

Love always, 
Dad, Mom, JBoy, AJ, CJ, and TyTy 

Qu/l DdGkeAl S$rv CSxhi&tLarv, 
If theie weAe exWv a time to- dene, 

Tfi make, a cliffeAence 

To emkaak an, Aomeifung woAth doing 

It iA' nou*. 

'fiat feAany cyiand, cauAe, neceAAaAify -

But fcA Aomeifung that tugA at youA, he/vd 

Something, thai iA woA (A. yawl, aApiAcdion 

Something thai, iA y&uA dxeam,. 

'IJtno awe it to- yeuAAeff 

To make youA, clayA count. 

'Home fm,. Dig, deep. Sbietch 

Know., thoucyh, 

That (fungA waAth doing fj 

Seldom came eaAy, 

Theke will le limeA u>ken yea want to 

Tu>in, AhOunlt 

Pack it up and caff it quit A 

ThoAe time A tell you, 

Thai you, ahe pudhing yeuAAeff 

And that you, ahe net opioid ta leaAn ly trying. 

Becamse miff, an idea,, 

Beleiiminati&n and (die 'light tool A, 

Vm, can cLs gheal tduncjA . 

fliel ijOuA, inAtinctd, you A intellect 

I find let you,A heaAl guide yaw. 

Beliewe in, the ineAcdlffe pow&i I 

Op the human mind I 

Op doing Aomething that makeA a diffeience B 
Op uMUlking haA ct B 
OP laughing and hoping B 
Op laAting piiends I 

Op aft the thinqA thai will CAOAA y ouA path I 

ThiA upcoming June iA I 

The Ataat of Aomething new- B 
B'linqA the hope oP Aamething ykeai 

Anything iA poAAille fl 

TheAe iA Only one you, B 
And you, will paAA thiA way tut once. 

Tw,euei.... dad & Riga 



WE LDVE YOU ALWAYS, 
DAD, MDM, D IEGD AND 

305IAH 

Congratulations son! We 
are so proud of you, your 

mom and I wish you 
continue success in life. 
We shall always support 
all your endeavors and 
pray that you achieve 

everything you wish for, 
we love you so much! 

- Mom & Dad 

Congratulations 
to our first grandson! 

All your 
accomplishments are 

worth emulating. Wish 
you the best that life can 

offer. I love you. 
-Grandma Consuelo 

WATCHING YON CROW HAS 
BEEN ONE DE THE GREATEST 
GIFTS A P ARENT COMLDASK 

EDR, 
YOM HAVE B ECOME A AAAN 

THAT SHOWS M S EVERY DAY, 
IN EVERY WAY THAT YOM ARE 

A K IND, THOMGHTFWL, A ND 
AAAAZING PERSON, 

WE K NOW THAT WHATEVER 
YOM CHOOSE TO DO IN LIEE 

WILL BRING YOM 
GREAT 5UCCE55, 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOMR 
GRADUATION 

YOM MAKE M S SO P ROMD! 
NEVER CHANGE WHO YOM 

ARE!!! 



uonaratmatmn. 
T-fafcu! you did it! Tile an so hroudof the heautifu 

Time went by way too quick, you went from our 

little girl to a beautiful young woman. We are 

all very proud of you and all your achievements. 

Graduating is an accomplishment that has shown 

your ability to excel in life. Wishing you a future 

filled with blessings, success and all the happiness 

you deserve. May you continue to succeed in all 

your goals and future endeavors 
Love, 

• • • Mom, Dad, Kaiah, Cohen & Caden 



Bran - its been a long ride of situations, tjjg 
circumstances that we have encounters 
what really matters to me and dad is th. 
succ^ped and we are so proud .ojjjjl 
lovejjffli unconditionally! P.S.-Alway|jj|ffi 
Lo^^Savior in your heart, gg 

GUAM HIGH 

Be Strong in the LORD 
and in HIS mighty power. 
Ephesians 6:10 

'A Day in The Life of j Ij 
Mr. Mayo and His Students ' ^ « 
. "^R^fflTrust in the Lord with all your heart, 
1 ^ J / j  a n d  d o  n o t  l e a n  o n  y o u r  o w n  

f ,4| BB\, |ln a" your ways acknowledge him, and 
LJd JB I Ihe will make straight your paths.. 



mrw 

W«ci 



^Kcfied you 
Ufmependent 

Wtf you. "We 
^Wmind to what 

Jffcan standin your 
PWig it. JACways remember 
lourfamiCy to reCy on and 
•er Cet you down. Xeep 
rs and don't Cet anyone stoi 

Love, 
Dad, Lukey 



The time has come where we must let you fly on your own. 
As you prepare to graduate from high school and go off to 
college, we can see that you are indeed ready for this new; 

exciting phase of your life. You have exhibited such 
determination in each goal you have set for yourself. Your 
work ethic is to be admired whether in school or on the 
football field. It's such a pleasure to watch you go about 
your life with such class, character, and compassion. Your 
hard work will pay off and your dream of competing at the 
collegiate level will be coming true. You've earned it! You 
deserve it! 

You're Dad and I know that you will always make the right 
choices. You have always made us proud of all you have 
accomplished and how you have become such a 
responsible young man. (A few mistakes here and there) I 
know that, as your mother, I could have never wished for 
anything better. You are every mother's dream child. And 
even if I don't say it enough, I love you more than life itself. 
I thank God every day for you. Good luck for all you dream 
and remember what I always said, "All dreams come true 
as long as you try your best." 

May God be with you as you go out and seek your place in 
the world. Remember always that we are here for you and 
you will always have our love and support. Good-Luck at 
the University of Nebraska! Grandma and Uncle Dennie 
would have been so proud of you, and Grandpa and your 
brother are very proud of you and what you have become. 

You are such a talented football player and for that, we 
trust that you will use your talent to your advantage. 
Congratulations, son, keep making us proud! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
XOXOXOXOXO 

i^>rovW 
Photogrophy 

pjoung mai 
progres^^ 

^•Pfregret 
Bfry talent^j 

ŵery far. n|M 
forget 
trulyi^^H 



Aim for the Stars, 

ffwr Aunts, Uncles ^ 

tesandNephe«s 

Cffla Qmani (WalAe* 

RANCOCAS VAIIEY Lrrrif 
2008 

unu UEAOJE SOHBAU netwa B 
Rosalind Moore 
Erikn Patterson 
Kylie Powell 
Fallon Roberso' 
Ariel Rosodo ^ 
Nia Walker 

Marioh Davis 
Taylor Dorman 
Sierra Fow 
Alexis Francis 
Alexandra Kubiok 
Anna Kublak 
Alex Lowe 

Manager Adam Dorman 

^Youhavea gr^atfuturea hiead^ ft 

?Q"^U?X7or7MS7F 



Aim for the Stars, 

Aunts, Uncles ^ 

feand Nephew 

c/ifia Qmanl cWaJAet 

RANCOCAS V ALLEY LfTTlfl 
2008 

umfUAaiscmaDBTaaSfr 
Rosalind Moore 
Erikn Patterson 
Kylie Powell 
Fallon Robersor 
Ariel Rosodo J 
Nia Walker 

Mdrioh Davis 
Taylor Dor man 
Sierra Fow 
Alexis Francis 
Alexandra Kubiak 
Anna Kubiak 
Alex Lowe 

Manager Adam Dorman 

KYouhave a great future already 

jy°uTGU^T)(7oR^ 



We are so happy for you, and 
proud of your accomplishments. We can not 
believe eighteen years have already flown by, and 
you are finished with high school! Congratulations 
on succeeding, and always remember that you 
are an amazing young woman, and loved very 
much-. We wish you the very best. (We love you 
super-dypgF much, more than space! =) 

'lii love Mom and Dad 

ms 

aud ikost urftv 
jpui iktmfor mm. 



You did it!!! You made it out of high 
school; now on to the rest of your life. 
You have been such an amazing kid to 
raise - lots of ups and downs, none that 
we would trade anything for! You have 
been an amazing son and a wonderful 
brother, for that we are and always will 
be thankful. You have given your 
brother an amazing idol to look up to, 
someone that he strives to be, you 
might not see that in him or even realize 
it, but we do. Thank you for that! You 
have always kept a smile on your face, 
laughter in your soul, and fight in your 
heart. You have been, still are, and 
always will be faithful and loyal. You 
will know the true meaning of that in the 
near future. We are so proud of the 
"man" that you have become and 
cannot wait to see what adventures 
await you as you join your "Praecipua 
Fratrum". Like we said above "Always 
Faithful", "Always Loyal", Semper 
Fidelis! We love you more than you 
could ever know! 

r 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Bryan, and of^courseJet 

(Milestones are constructed 
(to provide reference points 
(along the road. They can be 
(used to reassure travelers 
'that the proper path is being 
followed, and to either 
indicate distance traveled or 
the remaining distance to a 

^destination. High school is 
(one of those milestones. 
Cody, the road ahead of you 

(will be filled with many 
(more. So proud of you! 
(Enjoy the journey. 

I Love, 
(Grandma Jan 

Cody, we want you to 
know how proud we are of 
you. The strength, 
courage and 

erseverance you have 
shown as you have grown 

gjinto a young man is so 
admirable. We are sure 
the future holds many 
opportunities for you as 
you make your decisions 

far\d remember your 
families are always there 
for you. 
We love you!! 
Uncle John, Aunt Mary 
and of course Waffles 

Congratulations! It has been one of our greatest pleasures 
watching you grow into the amazing son, brother, and 
friend that you have beome. We are so proud of your 
choice to serve our nation! WE LOVE YOU AND WOULD 
TOTALLY WEAR A FOAM FINGER FOR YOU! 

Congratulations on graduating! I am 
so proud of the person you've 
become. You have so much talent 
and strength - both on and off the 
football field I can't help but to be 
excited for you and what lies ahead. 
You are sure to touch so many lives 
in service to our country and will 
serve as a wonderful ambassador for 
what Americans should represent -
strength, courage, loyalty, pride, and 
acceptance. I love you and send you 
a million happy wishes cousin! 

Love, 
Colleen 

lam so proud to be your cousin! I 
can't believe I was holding you the 
day you were born, and now you 
are a high school graduate! Does 
that make me old? You have 
turned into a wonderfully 
respectful, talented and charming 
young man. You have done, and 
will continue to do so well in 
everything you choose to put your 
aiind to. I am always here for you 
anytime (please take me up on tha 
offer at least once in your life!) and 
1 took forward to watching you 
9row into the amazing man I know 
you will become. 
You have always made me proud 
end I am so happy for you as you 
move onto this next great chapter 
inyour life. I love you more than 
you could know! 

Love always, 
Katie 

Cody, where did all the years go? We 
first saw you at Lambert Airport in St. 
Louis! You were such a good little guy 
and now here you are graduating! 
Seems for a while we followed you 
everywhere! Our best memories of you, 
which you probably can't remember... 
were Disney World and Hawaii! Without 
you it would not have been so much 
fun!!! After that you became a world 
traveler! You have adapted to so much 
through the years and did it all with a 
good attitude and style! We watched 
you grow up on the computer and we 
couldn't be prouder of you for all you 
have done and accomplished! Your 
journey is not over yet, you still have 
lots in the future to see, do and enjoy! 
As always we will be here to cheer you 
on! We love you Cody and are proud of 
the young man you have become, as 
so many others are. Congratulations to 
you as graduate and to being you! 

Lots of love, 
Grandma Ellie and Grandpa Bob 153 



Qonystatulations to OWL hahy "Siffi, the youngest 
of 6 daughters. *2fou'ue completed what has Been 
the moat challenging, pant of your life and hope 
that you continue to accomplish what lies ahead in 
meeting gowc goals. We one uesty proud of goa and 
only, wish the lest as you continue towwcds highest 
education. She teal world awaits you as you 
tachle the challenges head on. Stay positive as you 
walh to reieve yowt hand eastned diploma and con
gratulations to those that ntahe a diffesuvce in yeast 
life; yowt classmates, yowt teachcts, and most es
pecially yowt family who have supported you 
throughout the yeasts. 

Stove and Jlisses, 
IDad, Atom, and Sisters 

Hillary, 
Our travel, Ak to Guam and road trips to 

dental appoinments. I was there for you, you 
were there for me. Snow to sandy beaches, 
we have seen the seasons change together. 
You were there for me, I was there for you. 
Another journey begins at our feet, together 
we face the fork in the road. Though we may 
not choose the same path, 1 will be there lor 
you, you will be there for me. Time passes 
yet it stands still, 1 am proud to have strug
gled as one. You are my daugheter and best 
friend. 1 am proud of who you are and your 
love for life. Just remember I will be there 
for you, you will be there for me. 

Love, 
Dad 

TO MY BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER HILLARY, 

Your're accomplishment is finally here. Forever 
memories made throughout your senior year! 
You are truely amazing at everything you do... 
CONGRATULATIONS MY DEAR DAUGHTER... 

I LOVE YOU! 

-MOMMA 

v.kWVK.VP 



lations o: tation!!! 

We are all so very proud offyou and your accomplishments! 
Remember to forgJlthe past^only take_whatj/ou want to 
remember. Live today, as if it were your last day. As for 

tomorrow, the only jijng we know is thaHDyiHie different, 
so make the best of it. And always renfeoh^^iat we 

will b«rejM 

Love Always and Forever 
Daddy, Mommy, Biggie, Anna, 

Aubreille & Dudus 

Congratulations 
to our one and only baby girl, 

Q$e6/ia/ta 

You have always made us very proud 

Love, 
Daddy and Mommy 

lA^e^aY-^Vor^ pryuA of ymJ. 

if&zp fov~ -ffe^ 

fAA, Afic., Afzct-



GUAM 

liulmCms Sou..You 
da aum/JJ" - yO& 1cm QOU, 

A4om £><sxf 

OFYOMR 
'FAVORS. 

MOM, DAD, B RANDON, 
RALPH, GRANDMA & 

NANAY 



We are so proud of you! You are^a very fun and 
bright young man.? Everything you do you always try 
your best and give ,100%. You are a talented person 
and you will do big things in the future and we will 
be there ,for what. I Love, Vour "Release the Kracken" 

Lave,, Pad & Mm 

. Zrr///yf//u 

We are so proud of you baby girl! You have 
achieved a great success. Your hard work and 

many late nights have paid off and you deserve 
every bit of it. Congratulations and we bless you 
with out best wishes for your future. May Cod 

always keep you in his loving care. 

Law, Pad*, Mam,, Shane-, 
VJcurrtn,, & Grandmas 

Congrats to my sweetie! I'm thankful for your success 
and wish you a bright and abundant future. 

Looking forward to your leadership on Guam! 

"The happier we are, 
the less we se e." -Asians 



current 



ROBIT CABE Class of 2014 AKA: "Panther Nation" 
You must be very happy to graduate after four years of sacrifice and 

hard work. It takes special dedication and perseverance to get 
through such a demanding course of study. A diploma is an 

achievement you've truly earned._ You are talented and ambitious. 
We congratulate you and^vish you °the best as you embark 

on your next exciting adventure. 

find joy in the moment, 
g the mundane into 

and comic irony in 
,r Wry humor is a 

constant sot^yj£delight that lightens our days. It 
<^s tuPf pielax and not take everything so 

seriously. I will miss this tremendously when you 
go to college. You have a natural tenacity and 

ability to accept life as it unfolds. This is a skill 
that will serve you well in the years to come, 

because life is about transformation, a decade's 
of becoming. There are chapters, 
s. And if you are able to visualize 
g a heginriijig. middle, and end it 

gnize God's plan for you as he 
0 reveal it. His plan is rarely the 
lat we envision for ourselves, so, 
to come, as you are surprised or 

unexpectedly or seni in directions 
cipated; remember tljat'ir-is unfolding 

as it should be. That's when you will appreciate 
your already sharpened abilities to navigate change. 
"I hope your dreams take you to the corners of your 

smiles, to the higheltt of your hopes, to the windows of 
your opportunities, IThd the most special places your 

heart has ever known". Son there is not enough 
pages on this book for me to express how much you 

have made Mom and I pr oud. The only thing I ask 
of you is this "Remember where you came from and 

everything that was taught to you that made you 
who you are today". 

Love, 

Dad D A D ,  M O M ,  D A V I ,  D R E W ,  &  D A M Y  fl A M Y ^ 



p "Go forward in life w iffo a smile on your face, a 
sparkle in you eyes and witfi great and strong 
purpose in yo ur (neart. Tf\e best things In Ife are 
tfie people in y our life, tfie moments tfiat we live, 

^ and memories we made on tine way," - Gbrdov\ 
* I ^ i ii /'i 

Congratulations, Aaron, on a hug 
accomplishment. We are extremt 
proud of you and look forward to 
seeing what the future lies in stpi 



Brandon Kyle Venczel 

CouyruiuiuiCous ou all y our ucAmtuuufs! 
You luwt tuacti us so proud... 

Ml urCsk you ilu Usi of Luck ou your fuiurt 
euduurors/ 

Low, 
dud, M ouo, Trims, uud AskUy 

Marlena "Lena" Coimelley 

All of our love, 
fore ver and e ver. 
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This Trend is a Hoot 
The wise, wide-eyed owl is 
popping up everywhere as 
a whimsical motif in jewelry 
and accessories. 

tormel 
iormel 

ITH> / 
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(JHormefj Hormel 

ENERGY 
CHEWS 

New Hair Hues 
Hairstylists report that their 
customers, male and female, 
are asking for ombrb hair color 
that starts dark at the roots 
and becomes gradually lighter 
toward the ends. 

Nutritious Candy 
The Gatorade® brand introduces 
G Endurance® Carb Energy 
Chews, a sweet treat that contains 
carbohydrates and B vitamins for athletes 

A New Twist 
Pretzels are the latest fad food. Fast food 
restaurants introduce new sandwiches on 
pretzel buns. Pretzel-based snack foods soar 

Tris Trumps Katniss 
Amazon.com announces that pre-orders for Allegiant, the final 
book in the Divergent trilogy by Veronica Roth, are outselling 
the final book in the Hunger Games trilogy. 

Smooth Move 
Kids take over the family blender to make quick, healthy fruit 
and veggie smoothies for breakfast or afternoon snacks. 

Zombies Invade Pop Culture 
Zombies walk and feed among the living in hit movies, 
popular television shows, and trendy costume parties. 

Better With Bacon 
It's not just for breakfast 
anymore. Trendy restaurant 
chefs and home cooks add 
bacon to everything from 
appetizers to desserts. 

Sundays should be 
hours so I have more 
time to put off doing 

• I my homework-

Keep Calm and Be Silly 
"Keep Calm and Carry On," a 
British slogan from World War 
II, inspires parodies like "Keep 
Calm and Have a Cupcake." KEEP 

CALM 
AND Advertisers Connect With Social Media Users 

Consumer brands like Ford and The Home Depot are featured on 
Someecards, the humorous electronic greeting cards users share 
on Facebook. 

CARRY 
ON 

somgacards 
user card 

•A, O _____ —- —s 

SARAH 
DESSEN 

Everyone's Using 
Social Media Hashtags 
The Twitter #hashtag helps users connect to 
trending topics; entertainers, sports figures, 
and consumer brands get in on the act. 

World's Most Powerful Celebrities 2013 
1. Oprah Winfrey, $77M 6. Taylor Swift, $55M 
2. Lady Gaga, $80M 7. Bon Jovi, $79M 
3. Steven Spielberg, $100M 8. Roger Federer, $71M 
4. Beyond Knowles, $53M 9. Justin Bieber, $58M 

Dessen Fans Welcome New Novel 
Young adult fiction writer Sarah Dessen 
releases her twelfth book, The Moon and 
More, about a young woman who is about 
to leave her coastal hometown for college. 

i. Madonna. $125M m. Fllen DeGeneres. $56M 



Nadal Wins 13th Grand Slam 
Spanish tennis great Rafael Nadal 
triumphs over his Serbian opponent 
Novak Djokovic at the U.S. Open to 
claim his 13th Grand Slam title. 

Serena Wins in Queens 
Tennis champion Serena Williams wins her 17th Grand Slam 
by defeating Victoria Azarenka for the women's singles title at 
the U.S. Open. 

Tiger Tops the Tour 
Golfer Tiger Woods tops the 2013 PGA Player of t he Year 
final standings for the 11th time in 16 seasons as a PGA 
Tour professional. 

Johnson Picks Up Six-pack 
NASCAR driver Jimmie Johnson wins his sixth Sprint Cup 
championship and finally lives up to his Twitter hashtag, #6Pack. 

Huston Rolls to Gold 
Eighteen-year-old skateboarder Nyjah 
Huston takes home the Street League 
Skateboarding Gold at the X Games in 
Los Angeles. 

Twin Sisters Seek Gold in Sochi 
The first set of twins to play women's ice 
hockey in the Olympic Winter Games return to 
Team USA. Monique and Jocelyne Lamoureux 
compete in Russia. 

Curling Teams Compete in Sochi 
Team USA sends men's and women's curling teams 
to compete for Olympic Gold at the Ice Cube Curling 
Center in Sochi, Russia. 

Bobsled Team Seeks Second 
Olympic Gold 
The U.S. four-man bobsled team travels to 
the Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, hoping 
to win a second consecutive gold medal. 

Seahawks Win Super Bowl 
•> The Seattle Seahawks achieve a decisive, 

43-8 victory over the Denver Broncos to 
claim the Lombardi Trophy in Super Bowl 
XLVIII at New Jersey's MelLite Stadium. 

Top Five Athletes With the Largest Twitter Following 
1. Christiano Ronaldo, 22M 4. Neymar Junior, 9M 
2. Ricardo Kaka, 17M 5. Shaquille O'Neal, 8M 
3. LeBron James, 10M Yannn rnm 

Spurs Can't Take the Heat 
In the final game of the NBA 
championship, LeBron James 
and the Miami HEAT defeat the 
San Antonio Spurs 95-88. 

Lynx are WNBA Champs Again 
The Minnesota Lynx win their second WNBA 
title in three years, finishing the sweep with 
an 86-77 win over the Atlanta Dream. 

Teen Golfer Goes Pro 
New Zealand golfer Lydia 
Ko, 16, is admitted to the 
LPGA tour even though the 
minimum age is 18. She is 
the youngest person ever to 
win a pro golf tour event. 

Mayweather Rules 
the Ring 
Boxer Floyd Mayweather, Jr. 
defeats light middleweight 
rising star Saul "El Canelo" 
Alvarez at the MGM Grand 
Garden Arena in Las Vegas. 

Sox Win the Series 
As the Fenway Park crowd roars, the Boston Red Sox 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 in Game 6 of the 
World Series. 



Thicke Rules the 
Summertime Charts 
Robin Thicke's "B lurred Lines," with guest 
vocals from T.I. and Pharrell Williams, is 
the unofficial song of the summer, selling 
more than six million MP3 downloads. 

Swift Rules the AMAs 
Taylor Swiff takes home four American Music Awards Irophies, 
including Artisl of the Year, for a career total of 15 AMA awards. 

Searching for Jay Z 
Google releases a year-end list of most searched songs; Jay Z 
is the only artist with two songs among the Top 10. 

Lorde Lands a Hit with "Royals" 
Seventeen-year-old Ella Maria Lani Yelich-O'Connor, better 
known as Lorde, is the first New Zealand solo artist lo have 
a No. 1 song in the United States. 

Rapper Recruits for the ACLU 
Macklemore releases a video encouraging fans lo join 
the American Civil Liberties Union, a nonpartisan 
nonprofit that protects free speech and other rights. 

Soundtrack Features Platinum Alt Rockers 
The soundtrack for Th e Hunger Games: Catching Fire includes 
"Who We Are" by Imagine Dragons, whose first album Night 
Visions is certified platinum. 

Bruno on the Ball 
Singer-songwriter Bruno 
Mars is tapped lo perform 
in the Super Bowl XLVIII 
halftime show. 

EMM3VII 

Florida Georgia Line Sees 
Double at CMA Awards 
Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley of Florida 
Georgia Line take home two trophies 
for their single, "Cruise," at the Country 
Music Association Awards. 

Redman Receives Six Awards 
Singer-songwriter Malt Redman won six 
2013 GMA Dove Awards, including Song 
of the Year and Songwriter of the Year for 
"10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)." 

The People Choose Pink 
Pink nabs Ihree nominations in the People's 
Choice Awards. Her album, The Truth About Love, 
reaches No. 1 on the Billboard 200. 

Timberlake Tops Twice 
Justin Timberlake's T he 20/20 Experience— 
second of 2 album debuts at No. 1 on the charts 
his second chart-topping album of the year. 

Most Downloaded Songs of 2013 
1. Thrift Shop by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 
2. Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke 
3. Radioactive by Imagine Dragons 
4. Just Give Me a Reason by Pink 
5. Can't Hold Us by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 

Katy Roars 
Katy Perry's power pop song, "Roar," the 

Eminem and Rihanna Pair Up 
Eminem invites Rihanna to collaborate on 

first single from her fourth album, Prism, "The Monster," a track that combines his 

Reuters.com 
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Xbox's Biggest Launch Ever 
In its first 24 hours, the Xbox One" console 
sells one million units worldwide, making the 
debut the most successful in Xbox history. 

The Year's Largest 
Typhoon Hits the 
Philippines 
Typhoon Haiyan, one of 
the strongest storms in 
recorded history, swept 
the Philippines with heavy 
rains and wind gusts up to 
235 mph. 

Gee Insurance Login BQ 

The Health Insurance 
Marketplace is Open! 

Detroit Files for Bankruptcy 
Citing debts amounting to 
$18 billion, Detroit files for 
Chapter 9 Bankruptcy protection. 
It is the most populous American 
city in history to go bankrupt. 

American Fugitive Finds Asylum in Russia 
Edward Snowden, a former National Security Agency contractor 
who leaked classified documents, is granted temporary asylum 
in Russia. 

Congress Ends Government Shutdown 
A budget bill that raises the nation's debt ceiling is signed 
by President Obama, ending a 16-day shutdown of the 
federal government. 

SEE PLANS AND PRICES IN YOUR AREA 

All Topics v 

I ind new health care options that meet your needs and fit 
your budget. Apply for coverage that can begin as soon as 
January 1. 

APPLY ONLINE APPLY BY PHONE 

Prize Awarded to Malala 
Sixteen-year-old Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist 
dedicated to education for girls, receives the International 
Children's Peace Prize. 

World Mourns Madiba 
The death of South Africa's first black president, the 
anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela, inspires heartfelt 
tributes around the world. 

ObamaCare Launch Marred 
by Website Glitches 
Open enrollment for health insurance begins 
at healthcare.gov; users are frustrated as the 
website freezes and crashes repeatedly. 

Healthcare gov 

Time Magazine Announces its 16 Most Influential Teens of 2013 
1. L orde, 17 
Z. Lydia K o, 16 
3. Nick D' Aloisio, 18 
4. Missy F ranklin, 18 
5. Kendall Jenner, 18 

6. Kylie Jenner, 16 
7. Dante d e B lasio, 16 
8. Malala Yousafzai, 16 
9. Kiernan S hipka, 14 

10. lonut Bu disteanu, 19 

11. Ma lia O bama, 18 
12. Ma ya V an Wagenen, 15 
13. Ju stin B ieber, 19 
14. Be th R eekles, 17 
15. Ch loe G race M oretz, 16 
16. Ha ilee St einfeld, 16 

Concussion Concerns Prompt 
Equipment Improvements 
Sporting goods manufacturers 
respond to parents' worries about 
concussion injuries by making 
helmets more protective. 

& time100.time.com 
Hillary Clinton Resigns 
Secretary of State Post 
After serving four years as the nation's 67th Secretary of 
State and achieving high approval ratings, Hillary Clinton 
steps down. Her replacement is Sen. John Kerry. 

COUNCIL orv 
FOREIGN 

ELATIONS 

Washington Redskins 
Owner Defies Protestors 
Daniel Snyder, owner of the 
District of Columbia's NFL team, 
is unmoved by a series ot protests 
that claim the team name is 
offensive to Native Americans. 

— 
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Pope Francis Urges Church 
to Change Its Ways 
Pope Francis preaches compassion 
in his 84-page manifesto "The Joy 
of the Gospel," in which he urges 
Catholics to address the needs of 
the poor. 



DIVERGENT 
A Classic Romance for a New Generation 
Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes adapts the story of 
Shakespeare's star-crossed lovers for the big screen in 
Romeo & Juliet. 

A Sinister Future Calls for a Clever Heroine 
The lirst book in Veronica Roth's dystopian trilogy is adapted 
lor the big screen. Shailene Woodley stars as Beatrice "Tris" 
Prior in Divergent. 

The First Avenger Comes Back for Seconds 
Marvel's Captain America returns to the big screen to stop 
a shadowy assassin in Captain America: The Winter Soldier. 

A Supernatural Education 
The first film adaptation of Richelle 
Mead's popular series of young 
adult books is released as V ampire 
Academy: Blood Sisters. 

Meanwhile, in Middle Earth 
Bilbo Baggins treks across the silver screen in The Hobbit: The 
Desolation ot Smaug, the second of a three-part series based on 
the J.R.R. Tolkien novel. 

A Real-life Pirate Story 
When desperate Somali pirates hijack the American cargo ship MVMaersk Alabama, 
its captain undergoes a life-threatening ordeal in Captain Phillips. 

A Heroic Success 
Thor saves the universe from the dark 
intentions of the evil Malekith as Thor: 
The Dark World earns more than $500 
million worldwide. 

A Gifted Teen Masters 
Games of War 
Andrew "Ender" Wiggin is a brilliant boy 
recruited by the military to help save Earth 
from an invasion of evil aliens in the sci-fi 
thriller Ender's Game. 

Frozen Gets a Warm Reception 
Critics and audiences fall for Disney's Frozen. 
the computer-animated musical tale of princess 
siblings, a magic snowman and a kingdom 
trapped in eternal winter. 
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Transformers Return to Theaters 
Earth is once again in danger, as humankind 
contends with the dangers of technology 
and the struggle between good and evil in 
Transformers 4: Age of Extinction. 

Astronaut Movie Hits 
the Stratosphere 
Gravity, a feature film starring 
Sandra Bullock and George 
Clooney as astronauts in danger 
earns a record-breaking $55.6 
million on its opening weekend. 

Katniss Sets Box 
Office Ablaze 
Box office receipts ot $161 million 
Irom the first weekend of Th e 
Hunger Games: Catching Fire set 
a record tor the best November 
opening of all lime. 

2013 Box Office Sales Domestic 
1. Iron M an 3 
2. The Hunger Games: Catching Fire 
3. Despicable Me 2 
4. Man of Steel 
5. Monsters University 

6. Frozen 
7. Gravity 
8. Fast & Furious 6 
9. Oz: The Great and Powerful 
10. Star Trek In to Darkness 

boxofficemojo.com 

Spider-Man Swings Back 
for a Sequel 
New York is once again threatened by evil 
villains with formidable powers. Andrew 
Garfield returns to play the title role in 
The Amazing Spider-Man 2. 



App Store 

Ask and answer 
JOIN NOW! 

iPhone® 5S Garners Praise 
Apple introduces its latest 

iPhone with an improved camera, 
TouchID fingerprint sensor and 
best-in-class motion sensors. 

Vine videos are little windows into the people, ideas and 

objects that make up your life. See life in motion by watching 

these examples. 

Controversy Surrounds Social Networking App 
Ask.fm, a social networking app where users post questions 
and comments anonymously, is linked to cyber bullying. 

Vine of the Times 
Vine, the new social video network where people upload 
six-second mini-movies, called "Vines," attracts more than 
40 million users in just 10 months. 

Game Builds Success Block by Block 
Minecralt, an open world game that gives players the 
freedom to shape their own worlds, hits $33 million in sales 
across all platforms. 

Fox Video is a Viral Hit 
"The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?)," a music video by a 
Norwegian comedy team, Vlvis, goes viral with more than 
192 million views on YouTube. 

Mobile Gaming Fans Welcome Adventure 
Game Sequel 
With more than a million downloads in less than three days, the 
new Temple Run 2 \s one of the year's most successful apps. 

Even Parents Know 
What it Means 
The term "selfie," coined by 
social media users to describe 
self-portrait snapshots, is 
officially added to the lexicon 
by dictionary publishers. 

Hump Day Ad Garners 
Heaps of Shares 
GEICO's "Hump Day" ad, starring 
an annoyingly gleeful camel, is 
one of the year's most popular, 
with more than 4 million shares 
on social media. 

Top App Downloads of 2013 
1. Candy Crush Saga 
2. YouTube 
3. Temple Run 2 
4. Vine 
5. Google Maps 

6. Snapchat 
7. Instagram 
8. Facebook 
9. Pandora Radio 
10. Despicable Me: Minion Rush 

usatoday.com 

Apple's New iTunes Radio'" 
Apple introduces iTunes Radio, where online 
subscribers can hear selections based on songs 
they've purchased. 

Pictures Disappear on Social Media 
Teens share photos fleetingly on Snapchat, a 
popular app where content disappears after only 
one to ten seconds. 

Game Company Cashes In 
The company that produces Candy Crush Saga 
reports earnings of $650,000 per day from users 
who pay to unlock premium features. 

Smartwatch Sells Well 
Despite so-so reviews by technology columnists, 
the Galaxy Gear smartwatch achieves better-than-
expected sales. 



Fallon Earns an Earlier Bedtime 
Jimmy Fallon hosts Saturday Night Live bet ore leaving his Late 
Night with Jimmy Fallon time slot to teplace Jay Leno as host 
of T he Tonight Show. 

Alice's Wonderland Comes to Life 
In the ABC spin-off drama Once Upon a Time in Wonderland. 
a girl in Victorian London is caught between the real world and 
a magical wonderland. 

Sounds Colorful 
The must-have headphones 
of the moment, Beats Solo 
HD by Dt. Dre, are available 
in a range of colors with a 
matte finish. 

A Case of Mistaken Identity 
A misunderstanding about an accident results in 
unexpected popularity for an outsider high school girl 
on the MTV sitcom Awkward. 

A Man Around the House 
Melissa & Joey, a sitcom about a woman who hires a male nanny to care for her niece and 
nephew, receives a nomination from the People's Choice Awards. 

Mystery Series Casts a Spell on Teens 
Fans of supernatural thrillers tune in to Ravenswood. 
a spooky spin-off of the popular series Pretty Little 
Liars on the ABC Family network. 

Stealing More Than Gold and Kingdoms 
For the second year in a row, Game of Thrones. 
HBO's fantasy drama, tops the TorrentFreak list of 
the most pirated television shows. 

Crime Saga Airs Final Season 
The story of Walter White, a chemistry teacher 
and cancer patient turned meth producer, 
reaches its conclusion in season five of 
Breaking Bad on AMC. 

Cable Providers Offer Netflix S treaming 
Cable companies try cooperating with rival Netflix 
so customers can get streaming content straight 
from their cable boxes. 

Sharknado Trends 
on Twitter 
With more than 300,000 
tweets during airtime, the 
Syfy channel's Sharknado. 
a disaster movie with so-so 
ratings, achieves breakthrough 
social media numbers. 

Glee Garners Awards 
The Teen Choice Awards presents Glee with the award 
for Choice TV Show: Comedy. The musical comedy 
series also picks up eight People's Choice Award 
nominations. 

Rookie Cop Show Wins Two Golden Globes 
Brooklyn Nine-Nine, a new comedy on Fox, wins a Golden 
Globe award tor Best Comedy Series; star Andy Samberg 
wins Be st Actor in a Comedy Series. 

2013 Most Searched People on Google 
1. Miley Cyrus 6. Rihanna 
2. Drake 7. Taylor Swift 
3. Kim Kardashian 8. Selena Gomez 
4. Justin Beiber 9. Katy Perry 
5. Beyonce 10. Kenye West 

Horror Drama Is Most-watched 
By the mid-season finale of its fourth season, AMC's 
The Walking Dead is the highest rated cable series in 
television history. google.com 



In the Hood 
Hoodie pullovers aren't jus t 
for the gym. The comfy, cozy, 
casual style is an everyday 
classic tor cold-weather wear. 

Prince Charming 
Britain's royal family welcomes baby Prince George, first son 
of Prince William and Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge. 

High-performance 
Sportswear 
The compression shirt 
is designed with features 
athletes need, like 
tast-drying fabrics, 
heat-trapping layers, 
unrestricted stretch, 
and flat seams. 

Yoga Pants Bend 
the Rules 
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Customers Customize LeBron's Shoes 
Nike LeBron James basketball shoes can be 
personalized online. Shoppers can choose from 
a range of colors and graphics. 

MasterChef 
JUN10 

Kid Chefs Compete 
Fox introduces MaslerChel Junior, a new culinary 
competition show for contestants between the ages of 
8 to 13 who love to cook. 

1. United Way, S3.926B 
2. Salvation Army. $1,885B 
3. Task Force for Global Health. S1.660B 
4. Feeding America, $1,511 B 
5. Catholic Charities USA S 1.447B 
6. Goodwill Industries International $949M 
7. Food for the Poor, $891M 
8. American Cancer Society S889 M 
9. The Y-YMCA. $827M 
10. World Vision, $826M 

Forhes.com 

1. LeBron James, Miami Heat 
2. Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls 
3. Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles Lakers 
4. Kevin Durant Oklahoma City Thunder 
5. Carmelo Anthony, New York Knicks 
6. Dwyane Wade, Miami Heat 
7. Owight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers 
8. Deron Williams, Brooklyn Nets 
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers 
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Celtics 

usatoday.com 

Super Mario 3D Debuts 
Nintendo releases Super Mario 3D Worldior the Wii IT 
console. The video game is the sequel to Super Mario 
3D Land. 

Highest Selling NBA 
Jerseys for 2012-13 

Benjamin Gets 
a Makeover 
A redesigned $100 bill is 
released into circulation. 
It features a 3-D security 
ribbon that will make it 
harder for counterfeiters 
to produce copies. 

Ten Largest 
Charities for 2013 

Stretchy, comfortable yoga 
pants are a popular fashion 
choice, even among those 
who don't know a plow 
pose from a downward dog. 
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